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Abstract: In today’s reservoir operation study, it is urgent to solve the issues on improving flood
resource utilization, maximizing reservoir impoundment, and guaranteeing water supply through
real-time regulation optimization under the premise of ensuring flood control safety and taking risks
properly. Based on previous studies, the key real-time operation technologies for dynamic control of
reservoir water levels in flood season are summarized. The Danjiangkou Reservoir was taken as an
example, the division of flood stages, reservoir water level requirements for improving water supply
guarantee, dynamic control indexes of reservoir water level for beneficial use in stages during the
flood season, and flood control dispatching indexes are proposed. Moreover, a practicable real-time
flood forecast operation scheme for Danjiangkou Reservoir was compiled. Its application in 2017
indicated that the established scheme can provide strong technical support to ensure the overall
benefits of Danjiangkou Reservoir, including flood control, water supply, and power generation.
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1. Introduction

Flood Season. Water 2021, 13, 3576.

Reasonable use of storage capacity for flood control and beneficial reservoir capacity,
and flexible control of operating water level in flood season, can effectively exert the
comprehensive benefits of the reservoir [1,2]. From the beginning of the 21st century, many
scholars have focused on the control of reservoir flood limited water level (FLWL) and
conducted a large deal of research. Qiu et al. [3] proposed a new concept of dynamic
control of reservoir FLWL and its comprehensive reasoning mode. Ren et al. [4] studied the
real-time dispatching method for dynamic control of reservoir FLWL through short-time
rainfall forecast information. Li et al. [5] researched the water level operation of Three
Georges Reservoir at different stages during the flood season based on the design flood by
stages and pre-discharge forecast. Wang et al. [6] discussed the real-time dynamic control
of reservoir water level by the real-time water regimen, rainfall information, the short-term
rainfall and flood forecasts, and some other comprehensive information. Zhou et al. [7]
explored the application of the real-time forecast operation technology for medium and
small floods in the Three Georges Reservoir, which proved the technology not only ensured
the flood control safety, but also achieved great beneficial use in operation of Three Georges
Reservoir. Chen et al. [8] defined the dynamic control of reservoir operating water level
and proposed a method to perform risk analysis and assessment over the regulation results.
Due to the differences in hydrometeorological characteristics and the contradiction between
water resources supply and demand, foreign reservoirs generally used a single FLWL in the
past [9]. In the early 1980s, the US Army Corps of Engineers proposed the “redistribution
of reservoir capacity” [10]. Wurbs et al. [11] redistributed the storage capacity of reservoirs
in Brazos Basin, Texas, USA according to the seasonal variation characteristics of floods,
and obtained the relatively reasonable FLWL of reservoirs in different periods. In the 21st
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century, Cunderlik et al. [12] applied the relative frequency and vector statistics to the study
of reservoir flood season staging. Beurton et al. [13] proposed the cluster analysis to divide
the flood season using the statistics of flood data of 481 hydrological stations in Germany.
In recent years, much research has focused on real-time flood dispatching. Chang [14] used
genetic algorithm as a search engine for solving formulation of reservoir flood operation to
find a global optimum of a mixture of mathematical and nonmathematical formulations.
Malekmohammadi et al. [15] established a real-time operation optimization model for
flood management, and they proved that this model can be effectively used for realtime operation of cascade river-reservoir systems. Che et al. [16] further studied the
optimization model for real-time flood-control operation of river-reservoir systems, then
presented the development and testing of a methodology for determining reservoir release
schedules before, during, and after an extreme flood event in real time. Water resources
managers face challenges balancing conflicting goals in reservoir operation given the
uncertainties introduced by climatic change. Ashofteh et al. [17] used multi-objective
genetic programming to calculate optimal reservoir-operating rules under baseline and
climatic-change conditions. Ahmadi et al. [18] studied the adaptive reservoir operation
rules under climatic change, and these results establish the importance of factoring in
climatic change and considering adaptive strategies in future reservoir operations.
The FLWL, determined by the annual design floods and reservoir operation in the
planning and designing stage, is the most significant parameter of tradeoff between impoundment and discharge of reservoirs [19]. The traditional FLWL based on the annual
design flood hydrograph usually has only one value for the whole flood season [20]. However, application of the annual fixed FLWL for the whole flood season neglects annual and
seasonal variation of inflow, which may lead to water shortage when the flood season is
delayed or ends ahead [21]. There are two existing approaches to increase water storage of
a reservoir [22]. One is a multiple duration limiting water level, which employs a multiple
duration design rainfall. The other is the dynamic control of FLWL, i.e., the water level
can fluctuate within dynamic control bounds [23]. In recent years, a great number of
research and practical applications concerning the dynamic control of FLWL have been
carried out. Chen et al. [24] suggested that the maximum available flood prevention storage
was determined by the current reservoir storage, flood control objectives, and forecast
information. Jiang et al. [25] took the forecasting error as a fuzzy variable to optimize
the dynamic control bound of FLWL. The theories and methods for reservoir water level
control in flood season have been gradually improved. However, the existing research
mostly focuses on the regulation of medium and small floods for beneficial use, rarely
incorporating the flood control regulation into the dynamic control of reservoir water level
in flood season, and has deficiencies in technical details for real-time operations.
This paper, based on previous research, summarizes the key real-time operation technologies for dynamic control of reservoir water level in flood season. Taking Danjiangkou
Reservoir as an example, some achievements are put forward, such as the division of flood
stage, and the reservoir water level demand that improves water supply guarantee rate.
Accordingly, a practicable real-time flood forecast operation scheme for Danjiangkou Reservoir is developed. It can provide strong technical supports to ensure the overall benefits of
Danjiangkou Reservoir, including flood control, water supply, and power generation. The
technical route of this paper is shown in Figure 1.
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2.2.2. Forecast Accuracy
As the information available for dynamic control of operation level in flood season
includes rainfall forecast and water regime prediction, it is necessary to evaluate the forecast
accuracy separately. The analysis of short-term rainfall forecast accuracy is generally based
on the practices of the meteorological departments. The threat score (TS) method is applied,
i.e., to quantify the accuracy, missed report rate, and false rate of rainfall forecasts at
different levels, and to analyze the frequency distribution of the actual rainfalls within
a certain magnitude of rainfall forecasts. For the medium-term forecast, the qualified
rate is used to evaluate the coverage of the heavy rainfall process. The flood forecast
accuracy for the reservoir mainly covers two parts: inflow floods and downstream control
objects. By reference to the Standard for Hydrological Information and Hydrological
Forecasting in China [30], the qualified rate and error statistics are based on the inflow
flood peak discharge, maximum flood regulation level, flood peak at downstream control
station, and some other factors. According to the regulation demands, the uncertainty of
forecast outcomes is analyzed and evaluated, scientific decisions are made, and the risks
are controlled.
2.3. Analysis of Dynamic Control Indicators
2.3.1. Safety Discharge
Another constraint to the pre-discharge capacity of a reservoir is the safety discharge
of the reservoir qout to safeguard the downstream protection objects. The safety discharge
is a dynamic indicator, and mainly affected by the change of erosion and siltation at the
sections, the change of stage-discharge relation and the lateral inflow between the reservoir
dam and the downstream projection objects. The safety discharge Qs of the downstream
projection objects can be determined by the water level indicator H (generally warning
water level or safety guarantee water level) based on the stage-discharge relation of the
protection objects. Then the safety discharge of the reservoir can be determined and
expressed mathematically as a function of the lateral inflow ql , the forecast errors, flatness
along the riverway, and some other factors, i.e.,
qout = f ( Qs , ql ) − ε q

(2)

where f represents a river flow routing function; ε q is the discharge forecast error of
lateral inflow.
2.3.2. Analysis of Water Level Rise
The basic idea for analysis of pre-discharge forecast water level control index is that
once the conditions for pre-discharging are met, the reservoir will discharge at the safety
discharge qout,t within the effective forecast period, to reduce the reservoir water level to
the FLWL. During this process, the water volume discharged is the pre-discharge capacity,
and the water level at this time is the allowable rise ∆Z above the FLWL, to be calculated
by the following equation:
"
∆Z = F

tcu + Tfu 

∑

t=tcu



q f u − qin,t × ∆t +

tcu + T

∑

#

(qout,t − qin,t ) × ∆t −ε z

(3)

t=tcu + Tfu

where ∆Z represents the upper limit of the rise above the FLWL at t0 ; F is a function
converted from the reservoir water level corresponding to the pre-discharge; qin,t is the
forecasted inflow process within the effective forecast period T; tcu is the start time for
dynamic control of reservoir water level, tcu = t0 + Tw and t0 is the base time for operational
forecast; Tfu is the duration from the inflow discharge at t0 to the full discharge; ε z is the
water forecast error. Generally, the typical historical great floods at different stages of the
flood season are sampled to research and determine the calculated ∆Zi , then the water
level rise indicator at each stage can be obtained.
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2.3.3. Flood Control Indicators
1

Flood control operation for medium and small floods

When the medium and small floods (less than once in 20 years) occur and the reservoir
is not fully undertaking flood control, they will cause unnecessary downstream flood
control stress. When the water level of the reservoir rises too high during flood control, it
will also cause its own excessive flood control pressure. To avoid the above two situations,
the control index of reservoir water level should be analyzed. The specific idea is that,
according to the historical actual floods, enough capacity should be reserved to resist
against the most adverse flood within this stage. The maximum flood regulation level
should consider the smaller impact of backwater submergence in the reservoir area. Based
on high water level for flood control, and the excessive water volume of the historical
maximum flood by stages above qout , the maximum allowable initial water levels of
reservoir at different stages can be calculated by:
h 

i
Z0 = F F Z f c − Wex
(4)
where Z0 is the maximum allowable initial water level, and Z f c represents the flood control
high water level, Wex is the excessive water volume of the historical maximum flood by
stages above qout .
2

Flood control operation for great floods

When a large flood (between 20-year return period and the downstream design
criteria) is forecast, the initial water level for reservoir regulation is the flood limited water
level. However, the way to determine the compensative discharge based on the flood and
understanding the possible maximum flood regulation level, directly relates to the risk
control and flood control benefits. The formulation of flood control dispatching modes in
the Procedures [27] is rough in terms of the inflow flood magnitudes and the compensative
regulation discharges. The benefits of flood control dispatching cannot be optimal because
the less probable floods are considered too much.
In practice, typical historical floods can be divided by magnitude based on inflow
flood peak, maximum flood volume, and flood peak of downstream protection sections.
The flood control compensation discharge grades are divided considering the flood control
situation in the downstream. According to the current engineering conditions, the flood
control simulation operation can be carried out for each flood with full reference to the
compensation discharge grades and flood control benefits. Finally, the flood control operation indicators of flood Qin,i at each magnitude are determined (compensative discharge
Qcom,i and maximum flood regulation level Zmax,i ).
2.4. Launch Conditions and Execution Steps
The core for dynamic control of operating level in flood season is to research and
determine the situations in a real time manner based on the available information, and
to switch over the operation for flood control or beneficial use; therefore, it is required to
define the launch conditions and execution steps for these two regulation modes.
2.4.1. Launch Conditions
The prerequisites for dynamic control of operating level in flood season is to make
full use of hydro-meteorological forecasts, and to take flood control risks properly but
neither compromise the flood control standards of the reservoir nor increase the burden on
the downstream flood control. Therefore, the launch conditions shall cover the forecast
information and the upstream and downstream flood control situations, and these can be
summarized in Table 1.
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Table 1. Conditions for Launching Dynamic Control of Operating Level in flood season.
Flood Grade

Regulation Mode

Start-Up Conditions
1

Downstream compensative
operation or below

Regulation for
beneficial use

2
3

1

Between the downstream
compensative operation to
20-year return period

Regulation for
medium and small
flood control

2
3

1

Between 20-year return
period to the downstream
design criteria

2

Regulation for large
flood control

Within the forecast period, the inflow flood
peak is less than qout or the peak occurs, and
the flood discharge is declined to qout or
below, the weather conditions get better, and
the flood intends to recede;
The water level at downstream is low,
generally not above the warning water level;
There is no obviously systematic heavy
rainfall in the areas upstream and
downstream of the reservoir and there is
little likelihood of a large flood at present
and within the forecast period.

Notes

All conditions
fulfilled

Within the forecast period, the inflow flood
peak is greater than qout but there is little
likelihood of a large flood, the weather
conditions get better and the water inflow
forecasts are accurate;
The flood control departments have certain
flood control needs;
The integrated regulation benefits are
required.

Any one of the
conditions fulfilled

When a large flood is forecasted;
When the downstream flood control is
intense, and the water level goes beyond the
warning or safety water level at key control
sections.

Any one of the
conditions fulfilled

2.4.2. Execution Steps
1

2

3

4

5

When the flood control is not required, the dynamic operation for beneficial use is
acceptable, the dynamic control of water levels may be carried out by stages according
to the pre-discharge capacity, and the water level rise shall not exceed the upper limit
of water level rising by stages;
When the flood control is required but it can be ascertained that the forecasted flood
would be a medium or small flood, the impoundment shall be taken based on the
flood control requirements and the maximum flood regulation level shall not be
higher than the maximum allowable initial water level for reservoir regulation;
When a large flood is forecast, the reservoir operation shall be started from the flood
limited water level, and the regulation for flood control and discharging by stages
shall be conducted according to the real-time flood control operation scheme;
When the inflow flood recedes, the retrogression process of reservoir water level shall
be determined according to the flood control situations and the hydro-meteorological
forecasts. If the weather conditions get better and there is no likelihood of rains
subsequently, it is acceptable to slow down the retrogression to the upper limit of
the water level rise, otherwise, it is required to reduce the water level to the FLWL as
soon as possible without intensifying the downstream flood control stress;
During the dynamic operation for beneficial use, if the forecast varies and shows
a heavy rainfall or great flood is coming, the operation for beneficial use shall be
suspended, and the operation mainly for flood control shall be performed to predischarge the reservoir to the flood limited water level or below as soon as possible;
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At the end of flood season, without compromising the flood control safety, it is
possible to impound the water to increase the full storage ratio of the reservoir.

2.5. Real-Time Risk Control
As the rainfall and flood forecasts are within a limited forecast period and have errors
(absolute error, relative error, and deterministic coefficient are generally selected as the
indexes to evaluate the uncertainty of forecasts), there must be certain risks for dynamic
regulation of operating level. In actual operations, the dynamic control associated indicator
system may be used for risk control, and the regulation policies may be adjusted timely and
properly as the flood and rainfall vary currently and within the forecast period. Meanwhile,
some measures may be taken to improve the risk prevention and control by enhancing the
monitoring and information sharing, improving forecasting and prediction capabilities,
and establishing a joint operation mechanism for a multi-reservoir system in the basin.
3. Case Study
The procedures of dynamic control of the operating water level of a single reservoir in
flood season are as follows: (a) If the rainstorm and flood of the basin where the reservoir is
located have obvious seasonal characteristics, the stage of flood season should be divided
first; (b) Collect rainfall and flood predictions in the history of the reservoir, evaluate the
availability of the prediction results of the reservoir, and obtain the prediction accuracy,
prediction period and other indicators; (c) The dynamic control water level rise indicator at
different stages of flood season can be obtained by forecasting pre-discharge technologies
and integrated flood control risks; (d) Establish launch conditions and execution steps, and
technical scheme of real-time forecast and dispatching; (e) Formulate emergency measures
to ensure real-time control of flood control risks in case of large deviations in the forecast.
According to the above procedures, this paper takes Danjiangkou Reservoir as an example
to carry out research.
3.1. Overview of Hanjiang Basin
Hanjiang, the largest tributary of the middle reaches of the Yangtze River [31], spans
6 provinces (cities) and flows into the Yangtze River in Wuhan. The total length is 1577 km
and drainage area is 159,000 km2 . The Hanjiang basin is shown in Figure 3. The upper
part of the Danjiangkou is upstream. It is dominated by middle and low mountains, with
deep valleys, steep slopes on both sides, and rapid water flow and many river beaches [32].
The flood is mainly caused by rainstorm, and the spatial and temporal distribution of
flood is consistent with that of rainstorm. The Hanjiang basin belongs to the subtropical
monsoon climate zone of East Asia. The flood has obvious stage characteristics: From
21 June to 20 August is the summer flood season, which is generally the whole regional
flood; Autumn flood season is from 21 August to 16 October, and floods usually come
from upstream areas and are mostly continuous flood peaks with long duration and high
flood peaks. The middle and lower reaches of Hanjiang are the key areas for flood control.
Nowadays, a comprehensive flood control system has been built based on dikes, with
Danjiangkou Reservoir as the backbone and other projects as coordination.
The heightening project of Danjiangkou Reservoir is divided into two phases: the
first phase was completed in 1974, and the second phase was completed in 2013. Its crest
elevation is 176.60 m. The normal high-water level, design flood level, and check flood
level are 170.00 m, 172.20 m, and 174.35 m respectively. The dead storage capacity and
beneficial reservoir capacity are 11.08 billion m3 and 16.12 billion m3 respectively. With
the continuous and rapid development of Hanjiang basin, the contradiction between flood
control and water storage of Danjiangkou Reservoir has become increasingly prominent. A
new situation of water control has put forward higher requirements for comprehensive
utilization of water resources. For Danjiangkou Reservoir, it is urgent to impound as
much water as possible for better water supply guarantee and to give a full play to its
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3.2. Staging of Inflow Floods in Danjiangkou Reservoir
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chart were drawn in Figures 4–6.
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dle autumn flood season (1 September–15 September), transitional period of autumn flood
season (16 September–30 September), and the end flood season (1 October–16 October).
In the main summer flood season, there is a large likelihood of floods at the upper and
middle reaches of Hanjiang River. From 6 August to 30 September, the likelihood is not
high at the upper and middle reaches, especially in September with a lower probability.
In the end of flood season, although the probability is great, the floods at DanjiangkouHuangzhuang Section are mostly of small magnitudes.
3.3. Short- and Medium-Term Rainfall Forecasts
The rainfall and flood forecast data from 2003 to 2015 were sampled to evaluate the
availability of Hanjiang River forecast information. According to the watershed rainfall
forecast standard formulated by Hydrological Bureau of Yangtze River Water Resources
Commission listed in Table 2, short-term rainfall forecast score statistics were carried out.
The average scores of short-term rainfall forecasts are 90.3, 87.7, and 85.6 respectively
for 24 h, 48 h, and 72 h quantitative rainfall forecasts in Hanjiang basin. The accuracy
of mid-term forecast to heavy rainfall is evaluated by the qualified rate (QR), as shown
in Equation (5). Specifically, when the forecast error is less than the allowable error (the
maximum allowable error determined by the application requirements of forecast results
and the actual forecast technology level), it is a qualified forecast. The QRs of heavy rainfall
forecasts are 92.1% and 70.4% individually in the upper reach, and the middle and lower
reaches of Hanjiang River in a middle term (4–7 days).12 of 21
QR =

QFT
TFT

(5)

where QFT is the qualified forecast times and TFT is the total forecast times.
Table 2. Short -term Rainfall Forecast evaluation of Yangtze River Hydrologic Information & ForeTable 2. Short -term Rainfall Forecast evaluation of Yangtze River Hydrologic Information & Forecast Center.
cast Center.
Forecast (mm)
Score
Actual (mm)

0

1-05

5-10 1–5
5-15

>100
105–10
-20 15-5–15
25 20-40
30-5015–25
40-60 20–40
50-100 30–50
10–20

40–60

50–100

>100

R=0
100
80
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0<R≤5
80
100
90
80
80
60
0
0
0
0
0
5 < R ≤ 10
0
80
100
100
90
80
60
0
0
0
0
10 < R ≤ 15
0
60
90
100
100
90
80
60
0
0
0
15 < R ≤ 20
0
40
80
90
100
100
90
80
60
0
0
20 < R ≤ 25
0
0
60
80
90
100
100
90
80
60
0
10
R=0
80
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
25 < R ≤ 30
0
0
40
60
90
90
100
90
90
80
40
0
300 << R
≤
40
0
0
0
40
80
90
100
100
90
90
60
R≤5
80 100
90
80
80
60
0
0
0
0
0
40
<
R
≤
50
0
0
0
0
60
80
90
100
100
90
80
5 < R ≤ 10
0 80
100
100
90
80
60
0
0
0
0
50 < R ≤ 60
0
0
0
0
40
60
90
90
100
100
90
10 < R ≤ 15
0 60
90
100
100
90
80
60
0
0
0
60 < R ≤ 80
0
0
0
0
0
40
80
90
90
100
90
15 < R ≤ 20
0 40
80
90
100
100
90
80
60
0
0
80 < R ≤ 100
0
0
0
0
0
20
80
80
90
100
100
20 <<100
R ≤ 25
0
00
60
900
1000 100 0 90 0 80
0
080
6060
80
90
90
100
25 < R ≤ 30
0
0
40
60
90
90
100
90
90
80
40
Notes: R is rainfall. When the actual rainfall is 0 and the forecast is 0, the rainfall forecast score is 100.
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0
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0
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0
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100.
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shows that,
the effective
forecast
period is 2ofdays
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flood and
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forecasting
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provideThe
scientific
basis
for reservoir
op- in Hanjiang basin is highly
eration and management. If no rain is forecasted or only light rains are forecasted within
48 h, the probability of heavy rain or larger magnitude of rainfalls is quite low. The medium-term forecasts enable the understanding of systematic rainfalls in the Hanjiang basin 5–7 days in advance. The flood and rainfall forecasting in Hanjiang basin is highly
accurate, creating favorable conditions for dynamic control of operating water level of
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accurate, creating favorable conditions for dynamic control of operating water level of
Danjiangkou Reservoir in real time.
3.4. Demand Analysis and Discharge Capacity
3.4.1. Flood Control Demand Analysis
Under the premise of ensuring its own safety, the flood control operation in Danjiangkou Hydro Project [28] is to combine embankments and detention basins, to meet the
flood control requirements at the middle and lower reaches of Hanjiang River. It should
also share the flood control pressure in the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River
when necessary. In case of a great flood equivalent to July 1935 flood (with a 100-year
return period) at the middle and lower reaches of Hanjiang River, the upstream inflow
is impounded by the reservoir. At the same time, Dujiatai detention basin and some
protective embankments at the middle and lower reaches are used for flood diversion, to
ensure flood control safety. In case of any floods below July 1935 flood magnitude, the
upstream inflow impoundment of the reservoir will reduce the possibility to utilize Dujiatai
detention basin and protective embankments at the middle and lower reaches.
According to the Procedures [27], the Huangzhuang (Nianpanshan) reach is set as
the compensative operation target of Danjiangkou Reservoir. It is important to evaluate
the flood control situation in the middle and lower reaches of Hanjiang River whether
the main hydrology stations (Shayang and Xiantao) are above the warnings, and whether
Dujiatai detention basin and protective embankments are put into use. The correlation
between Huangzhuang and Xiantao sections is determined according to the historical
data, and the floods with the return period less than 100 years are analyzed considering
the Procedures [27]. Based on these results, the compensative operations of Danjiangkou
Reservoir to Huangzhuang Station may be classified into the following 6 grades (Table 3).
Table 3. Compensative operations at the middle and lower reaches of Hanjiang River (m3 /s).
Grade

Discharge at Huangzhuang

Discharge at Xiantao

Flood Control Situation at the Middle and
Lower Reaches

1

8000

5600

No flood stresses.

2

10,000

7000

The flood control is under slight stress, and water
levels at main stations are generally below the
warning water level.

8000

When the water level at Shayang Station is near
the warning water level, and the water level at
Hankou is below the warning water level, the
flood diversion is not required at Dujiatai.

11,000

When the water level at Huangzhuang reaches the
warning water level, only Dujiatai floodway is
adequate for flood diversion, to ensure the safety
at the lower reach of Hanjiang River.

13,000

Beside Dujiatai Floodway, the flood detention
areas are also required for flood storage and
diversion, to ensure the safety at the lower reach of
Hanjiang River.

14,000

The water level at Shayang Station is near the
safety water level, and beside the flood storage
and detention areas, the protective embankments
are also required for flood diversion.

3

4

5

6

12,000

16,000

18,000

20,000

Notes: The discharges and corresponding flood control situations in Table 3 are calculated by repeated trial calculations using hydraulic
models in the middle and lower reaches of the Hanjiang River according to typical flood processes.
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The comprehensive analysis shows that, after the Danjiangkou Reservoir is heightened,
to keep more than 95% of the years under normal water supply, given the water level
subsides to the dead water level at the end of the water supply period, the water level shall
be at least 162 m, 164.5 m and 165 m in 21 June, 21 August, and early October respectively;
in case of continuous dry years in a typical year, it may take 1–2 years for impoundment
to resume to the normal high water level, so as to ensure the water supply. To sum up, in
order to guarantee the water supply in the later stage, the operating level in flood season
must be higher than the flood limited water level.
3.4.3. Analysis of Discharge Capacity
Through the analysis of 30 typical historical floods, it is found that when heavy
rainfall occurs at the upper reach of Hanjiang River and the flood reaches 10,000 m3 /s in
Danjiangkou Reservoir, the average time interval is 36 h, and 24 h is taken for safety. The
reliable forecast period of rainfall forecasts is 2 days, and the effective forecast period of
Danjiangkou reservoir pre-discharge is 3 days.
With the flood discharge capacity of 11,000 m3/s (12,000 m3/s in autumn) at Huangzhuang
as the boundary [27], the pre-discharge capacity of Danjiangkou reservoir in the 3-day
forecast period is comprehensively analyzed by the typical historical flood process. Based
on this, the pre-discharge capacity is more than 0.8 billion m3 in summer, equivalent to
1 m water level, and between 0.9–1.2 billion m3 in autumn, equivalent to 1–1.5 m water
level. The maximum forecast period is 7 days for medium-term forecasts. Assume the
average discharges are 2280 m3 /s and 420 m3 /s at the inlet to Danjiangkou Reservoir and
at Danjiangkou-Huangzhuang Section in the main flood season, it can be calculated that
the pre-discharge capacity is about 1.4 billion m3 to control the flood discharge within
5000 m3 /s at Huangzhuang, equivalent to around 1.5 m water level from a conservative
perspective.
4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Real-Time Forecast and Operation Schemes of Danjiangkou Reservoir
4.1.1. Indicators for Control of Water Level Rise by Stages
Considering the staging characteristics of inflow floods into Danjiangkou Reservoir,
when there is no flood control demand, combining with pre-discharge, water supply, and
some other factors, the operating level may be increased properly in flood season, and the
indicators for control of water level rise by stages in flood season are as shown in Table 4.
4.1.2. Pre-Discharge Forecast Scheme
1

2

3

Under the assumed condition of the current reservoir water level is above the floating
control level, if rainfalls are forecasted in the next 10 days, it is required to immediately
pre-discharge the reservoir to decrease the water level to the floating control level.
The pre-discharging shall be performed by trying to control the discharge within
5000 m3 /s at Huangzhuang or increasing the discharge to 8000 m3 /s in case of
extreme emergencies.
Under the assumed condition of the current reservoir water level is above the floating
control level, if medium or heavier rainfalls (accumulative rainfall >30 mm for 3 days)
are forecasted in the next 3 days, it is required to immediately pre-discharge the reservoir to decrease the water level to the floating control level. The pre-discharging shall
be performed by trying to control the discharge within 8000 m3 /s at Huangzhuang or
increasing the discharge to 10,000 m3 /s in case of extreme emergencies.
Under the assumed condition of the current reservoir water level as above the floating control level, the rainfall begins and tends to aggravate subsequently, the predischarging forecasting may be performed by controlling the discharge between
5000–12,000 m3 /s at Huangzhuang, and not greater than the safety discharge at the
middle and lower reaches of Hanjiang River at that time. It is required to decrease the
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4

5

reservoir water level to the floating control level as soon as possible, or to the FLWL,
if required.
During pre-discharge forecasting, if the water level has been discharged to the floating
water level, however, the heavy rainfall is still not coming, the inflow upstream has
not been increased, and the situations are uncertain for flood control, it is possible to
maintain the water level temporarily, and the pre-discharging or impoundment may
be conducted according to the development of actual regime and rain conditions.
In case of special requirements, the control water level indicators of Danjiangkou Reservoir
may be adjusted properly based on the opinions of the flood control departments.

Table 4. Water level rise indicators of Danjiangkou Reservoir at different stages.
Time Periods

Pre-Discharge

Water Supply

Water Level Rise Indicator

21 June–5 August

About 0.8 billion m3 of
pre-discharge capacity, equivalent
to around 1 m water level

Impoundment to 162 m
on 21 June

Water level rise by 1 m above
the flood limited water level,
namely, 161 m

6 August–20 August

Low probability of floods at the
upper and middle reaches

Impoundment properly
considered together with
the flood control

Gradual transition to the flood
control level of 163.5 m in the
autumn flood season

21 August–31 August

High probability of floods,
pre-discharge capacity taken as
0.9 billion m3 , equivalent to about
1 m water level

Impoundment to
164.5 m on 21 August

Water level rise by 1 m above
the FLWL, namely, 164.5 m

1 September–15 September

Reduced probability of floods,
water level decreased at Hankou,
pre-discharge capacity taken as
1.2 billion m3 , equivalent to about
1.5 m water level

Impoundment properly
considered together with
the flood control

Mainly flood control, FLWL
rise by 1.5 m, namely, 165 m

The connection with the
water level demand by
1 October is considered.

If there is no heavy rainfall
subsequently, to ensure the
impoundment, the flood
control water level may be
gradually raised to 166 m; and
then considering the
medium-term forecasts, the
water level may be increased
by 1.5 m, to 167.5 m

Impoundment to 165 m
by 1 October

Based on the regime and rain
forecasts, Danjiangkou
gradually reaches 170 m
normal high-water level after
impoundment.

16 September–30 September

The analysis of many floods
including “October 1983” and
“October 1964” floods shows the
water level at around 166 m
imposes little impact on flood
control.

1 October

With little inflow at
Danjiangkou-Huangzhuang
Section, the pre-discharging
capacity is up to 0.93–1.7 billion m3

Notes: “October 1983” refers to the flood that occurred in October 1983. The return period of “October 1983” and “October 1964” floods is
more than 20 years.

4.1.3. Flood Control Operation Scheme
1

Operation for medium and small floods

The thresholds 11,000 m3 /s, 12,000 m3 /s, and 16,000 m3 /s, 17,000 m3 /s are respectively used to determine whether Dujiatai flood diversion is included in Huangzhuang
flood control and discharging scheme (summer and autumn) or not. The most adverse
flood occurred at each stage is considered as the criterion for subsequent precautions after
detaining the medium or small flood, to calculate the allowable maximum initial water
level after the regulation for small and medium flood control, with the results as shown in
Table 5.
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Table 5. Water level indicators used in operation for medium and small floods.
Discharging at 11,000, 12,000 m3 /s for Flood Control at Huangzhuang
Flood Season

21 June–5 August
6 August–20
August
21 August–31
August
1 September–15
September
16 September–30
September

Most Adverse Scenario
Flood Date

Flood Discharge
Excess (108 m3 )

Allowable Maximum
Initial Water Level for
Reservoir Operation (m)

Discharging at 16,000, 17,000 m3 /s for Flood Control at
Huangzhuang
Most Adverse Scenario
Flood Date

Flood Discharge
Excess (108 m3 )

Allowable Maximum
Initial Water Level for
Reservoir Operation (m)

July 2010

56.81

166.09

July 2010

19.59

169.85

August 1958

21.36

169.67

August 1958

7.92

170.96

August 2005

26.17

169.21

August 2005

11.09

170.66

37.24

168.11

15.62

170.23

September 2003

42.72

167.55

September 1964

44.29

167.37

2

September
1960
September
1984

Flood control operation scheme

Floods in typical years are fully considered according to the inflow flood peaks,
maximum flood volume of 7 d, 15 d, and 30 d and historical ranks. Different flood
magnitudes can be divided. The compensative regulations at the middle and lower reaches
are simulated as stated in Section 3.4.1. In accordance with the Procedures [27], the realtime flood control operation scheme of Danjiangkou Reservoir is summarized, as shown in
Table 6.
Table 6. Regulations for real-time flood control of Danjiangkou Reservoir.
Upstream Flood Frequency

Flood Control Indicator

>100-year return period

Operation as per the Procedures
Compensative operation, to control the discharge between 20,000 m3 /s~21,000 m3 /s at
Huangzhuang, and reduce the flood water level below 171.7 m at Danjiangkou
Reservoir
Compensative operation, to control the discharge between 17,000 m3 /s~20,000 m3 /s at
Huangzhuang, and reduce the flood water level below 171.7 m at Danjiangkou
Reservoir
Compensative operation, to control the discharge between 12,000 m3 /s~17,000 m3 /s at
Huangzhuang, and regulate the flood water level within the normal high-water level of
170 m, at Danjiangkou Reservoir
Compensative operation, to control the discharge between 8000 m3 /s~12,000 m3 /s at
Huangzhuang, and regulate the flood water level below 167 m in summer and 168.6 m
in autumn at Danjiangkou Reservoir

>50-year return period
≤July 1935 flood magnitude
20–50-year return period

10–20-year return period

<10-year return period

Notes: The highest level of Danjiangkou Reservoir in history is 167 m, and the upper water level for flood control is 171.7 m.

If continuous rainfalls are forecasted but it is difficult to identify the flood magnitude,
the above real-time control scheme may be followed step by step, to enable the regulation for flood control targeting to restrain the discharge within 8000 m3 /s, 10,000 m3 /s,
12,000 m3 /s, 16,000 m3 /s, 18,000 m3 /s, and 20,000 m3 /s at Huangzhuang, for the purpose
of relieving the downstream flood control stress as practicable as possible, and to shift the
regulation mode depending on the water inflow as stated in the Procedures.
In case of any flood with the magnitude same as August 1954 flood (with a return
period of 10–20 years) or August 1998 flood (with a return period of 5–10 years), it will lead
to a higher water level in Hankou. The flood detention and peak shifting are necessary at
Danjiangkou Reservoir. Based on the real-time rainfall and flood forecasts, Danjiangkou
Reservoir may share the flood control stress, as appropriate, with the main stream of
Yangtze River.
4.2. Practice of Dynamic Control Operation of Danjiangkou Reservoir
The autumn flood season in 2017 is taken as an example to describe the dynamic
control operation of Danjiangkou Reservoir, as shown in Figure 8 and Table 7 which list the
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statistics of characteristic values for flood control regulation in the autumn flood season
in 2017.

Figure 8. Process of inflow, outflow and water levels of Danjiangkou Reservoir in the autumn flood

Figure
8. Process of inflow, outflow and water levels of Danjiangkou Reservoir in the autumn
season in 2017.
season in 2017.
Table 7. Flood control operation for autumn floods in 2017 at Danjiangkou Reservoir.

From September to October 2017, the subtropical high was unusually strong and
Maximum
Peak
Maximum Water
Maximum Flood
the westerly
trough
moved eastward
continuously.
Cold
air moved so
Flood Peak Time
Outflow
Reduction
Level for Flood
Discharge
after
3
(m /s)cold air.
RateThese
(%)
Regulation
(108 m3 ) process
ward, mixingDischarge
warm and
resulted
in (m)
three Impoundment
significant rainfall
10:00 on 28 September
17,300
164.63 rainfalls to rainstorms
21.14
the
upper reach of8040
the Hanjiang 53.5
River, with heavy
in most a
12:00 on 5 October
17,300
7600
56.1
165.85
15.0
Under this impact, Danjiangkou Reservoir saw 3 floods with inflow flood peaks a
17,000
inflow flood 165.82
discharge of 18,60011.71
m3/s and the maxim
18:00 on 12 October
18,600 m3/s, the annual
7550 maximum59.4
3
Notes:15
ThedFlood
Peakdischarge
No. is defined of
according
the occurrence
of the first flood
flood
11.03tobillion
m , time
equivalent
to peak.
a 10-year flood in autumn. A
same time, Danjiangkou-Huangzhuang Section also witnessed the water level risin
From September
to October 2017,
thedischarge
subtropicalofhigh
was
and
many times,
with the maximum
flood
7000
m3unusually
/s and thestrong
maximum
7df
northerly, and the westerly trough
moved
eastward
continuously.
Cold
air
moved
south3
discharge of 2.32 billion m , surpassing the 20-year flood in autumn. At the middle
ward, mixing warm and cold air. These resulted in three significant rainfall processes at
lower
reaches
of of
thethemainstream,
thewith
water
levels
at many
stations
the upper
reach
Hanjiang River,
heavy
rainfalls
to rainstorms
in also
mostrose
areas.signific
andUnder
overthis
theimpact,
warning
water
level,
with
the
maximum
rise
of
more
than
11
m.
Danjiangkou Reservoir saw 3 floods with inflow flood peaks above
3
3
17,000
m /s,autumn
the annual
maximum
inflow
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ofd18,600
m /s for
andthe
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During
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short-term
1–2
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15
d
flood
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11.03
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m
of Danjiangkou Reservoir have the relative forecast error within 15%. The forecas
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f
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Section
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been achieved. During the flood with three peaks greater than 17,000 m3 /s, the flood
retention and peak reduction was carried out at Danjiangkou Reservoir under the premise
of ensuring the safety of flood control and the project. The maximum outflow discharge
is 8040 m3 /s, the reduction rates for these 3 peaks are above 50%. The maximum flood
regulation level is up to 165.85 m, and the accumulative maximum flood storage and
detention is 4.78 billion m3 . As a result, the flood peak level of the main stations at
the middle reach of Hanjiang River decreased by about 2 m, avoiding multiple stations
exceeding the safety water level. At the same time, the flood diversion dikes and Dujiatai
flood diversion area were avoided, which significantly reduced the flood control pressure
at the lower reach of Hanjiang River. According to incomplete statistics, the flood control
benefit is about 0.704 billion yuan. From September to October, the water supply volumes
are 1.289 billion m3 and 0.253 billion m3 , respectively in Taocha and Qingquan Valleys,
overfulfilling the water supply mission for this period. At the end of the flood season, the
impoundment level is the record high 167 m, not only creating the conditions for the dam
safety monitoring, but also laying fundament for water supply and ecological benefits of
the next year.
5. Conclusions
For dynamic control of operating levels in flood season, this paper researched and proposed a practicable technical system at the real-time operation level. Taking Danjiangkou
reservoir as an example, a real-time forecast and operation scheme was developed. This
scheme can provide technical support for ensuring the overall benefits of Danjiangkou
Reservoir, such as flood control, water supply, and power generation. The following
conclusions are made:
1

2

3

4

The inflow floods have staging features and will experience a development process;
therefore, different regulation strategies may be taken for floods in development
process at different stages of the flood season.
The modern forecast technologies integrate long-, medium-, and short-term forecasts
and couple meteorological and hydrological conditions. They can increase the flood
foreseeability and make it possible for dynamic control of reservoirs.
The reservoir has the contradiction between impoundment and flood control, and
upon the forecast information, by taking risks properly, scientific regulation decisions
should be made to ensure the flood control safety and give full play to overall benefits.
The proposed practical technical system is generally applicable, and may be taken
as the reference for real-time application of dynamic control of reservoir operating
levels in flood season.
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